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Canada is a typical immigration country, immigrants play a important role both in  
economy and society. The Chinese from mainland China, Hongkong, Taiwan, 
Southeast Asia came to Canada one after the other. They do business and manage 
enterprises in Canada. Many of them have acquired outstanding achievement among 
different industries. Ethnic Chinese businessmen push the ethnic Chinese economy 
ahead rapidly. The development of ethnic Chinese economy also makes a contribution 
to Canadian economy. As their contribution, Chinese-Canadian improve their social 
status in Canada. Ethnic Chinese businessmen of Canada have gradually become an 
important and influential group in the economic, political and social realms. They are 
important strategic resources for Chinese enterprises investment in Canada．They also 
play a positive role in the economical and polical relationship between China and 
Canada. 
This paper chooses the Chinese Canadian businessmen as the study object since  
1990. The writer systematically analyzes the current situation of ethnic Chinese 
businessmen every economic realm by means of collecting related data. Chapter one 
gives a brief introduction of the number, native place, distribution and formation of 
Chinese-Canadian, and then describes the classification, the educational level, the 
occupation and income of Chinese immigrants in Canada. Chapter two analyzes the 
development status of the ethnic Chinese economy in Canada, including the quantity, 
capital, output value of ethnic Chinese enterprises and ethnic Chinese rich merchants 
in Canada. Chapter three comprehensively demonstrates the developing situation of 
business and enterprises operated by Chinese-Canadian every industry since 1990. 
When describing every industry, the writer makes use of remarkable enterprises 
which was awarded several prominent ethnic Chinese businessmen awards. Chapter 
four focuses on the development situation of Taiwanese immigrant entrepreneurs, 
Hongkong immigrant entrepreneurs, mainland Chinese immigrant entrepreneurs, 
Mainland China enterprises in Canada. In this chapter, the writer also makes use of 














characteristics of ethnic Chinese businessmen in Canada and compares the above 
three groups of ethnic Chinese businessmen. Chapter five demonstrates the reasons 
and influencing factors of ethnic Chinese businessmen in Canada from economic and 
immigrant policy, Chinese business network and cultural factors, chamber of 
commerce, Chinatown and political factors point of view. At last, this paper draws the 
conclusion and looks forward to the prospect of the future trends of ethnic Chinese 
businessmen in Canada. 
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    华商网络一般指的是华商因市场、商品、活动地域、共同利益关系而形成的
相对稳定的联系网络。l 
（六）中小企业 
                                                        
j 周敏.少数族裔经济理论在美国的发展：共识与争议.思想战线[J].2004(5):30. 
k Light, Ivan, George Sabagh, Mehdi Bozorgnehr, and Claudia Der-Martirosian. Beyond the Ethnic Ethnic 
Economy [J].Social Problem 41, 1994. 


























其中：微型企业 少于5人 57.4% — 
中型企业 50（或100）—499人 5.2% — 
中小企业 少于500人 99.7% 60% 
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第三节  运用理论及研究方法 
一、研究方法 
（一）历史与文献研究法  










                                                        
j Aaron Jerome West Jamesd. Class,Race and Ethnicity:Chinese Canadian Entrepreneurs in Vancouver[J]. 
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